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Abstract: Soil msistunr: content was intensively smpBed in three, I-acre blocks containing an 
opening and sunoundng mature upland hafhfwds. Openings covering 0.19-0.26 ac were 
created by group-selection cutting, and they were occargiehf by 1-year-old mes and shrubs. 
During 1989, soil water content at each site decreased rapiay during d ~ e  summer and did not 
increase until evayomnsph~on declined near the end of the grswing season. Dufing wet 
periods, when weekly precipitation exceeded potentid evapo~mspiration, soil moisme was 
about the same in openings as under the bees. In dry periods, soil moisture was greater (I) in 
the openings than in the adjacent stand and 42) on concave-shaped than on convex-shaped 
areas. In openings, soil water increased with distance from the edge duxling dry periods but 
nor during wet periods. Rediction equations based on these site v ~ a b l e s  and an expression 
of point-to-point v ~ a t i o n  in soil wats-hol&ng capacity expltulrad over 60 pere:ent of the 
spatial variation in soil water content during dry periods. Soil water-holbg capaciey was the 
most inlportant variable in all predicrion e p a ~ o n s  during both wet and dry perimfs, 
accounting for about 23% and 39%, respectively, of the variation in soil moisture. These 
results suggest that spatial vadability in soil moisrurc: in p u p  selection openings is 
associated with relatively few stand and site variables. 

Regeneration by group selection creates small (4 acre) openinmgs in the forest canopy wittrh 
which envkonmentall conditions can vary widely (Smith 1962). Cornpad with ow 
bowledge of envkonmentd conditions in large openings, such as those ma& by clear 
cutting, we know little about conditions in smdf openings. Infomatian gatkierd in large 
openings cannot be applied to small openings because d &fferences in the ratio of area to 
edge and because of gradients in light and soil moisture caused by the stand LK>nnQary. M i l e  
bath light and water influence the response of regeneration In openings (G-m and Krefeirag 
1960, Geiger 1965, Mnclkler et aE. 1973), the soil water regime has received less attenaisn 
than light. Additional infomaGon on variation of soil moisture in opnings during the 
growing season and within sites is needed to better unkmtand the growth response of 
regeneration. In the present study, H measwed tempord and spatial varia~on in soil water in 
mpmd around openings of 1 /5 to 1/4 acre in a mature h d w d  stand d u ~ n g  she powkg 
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season. My puPpose was to determine the relative inspor,rt&qce of soil, tree srmd, aad 
topogr.rraphic factors on spatial variations in soil moisture. 

Study Area 

This study was conducted in the Bent Creek Expe~mental Forest, a 
facility n~ntained by the USDA Forest Semice in western North Carolina, about 10 miles 
southwest of Asheville. The Forest is in the Blue Ridge I)hysiographic hvince ,  whose 
geology is dominated by granites, gneisses, nnd schists. Winters ax short and niid, and 
surnmers ant: long and w m .  Annual precipitation, which averages about 46 inches, is evenly 
distribueed during the year with little occuPring as snow. Precipibation generally increases with 
elevation due to local omgraphic effects. 

The: study was installed in the Boyd Branch draindge, at the lower end of a large, east-facing 
cove at an elevation of about 2500 feet. The cove contains a variety of sites ranging from 
shallow concave drains to low convex ridges. BE i s  donninated by rnesophydc species, 
including yellow-poplar (Liriuderxdron tulipifera E.), nofihem red oak (Quercus rubra k.), and 
red maple (Aeer rubrum L.) mes and an unclerstory of flowering d o g w d  (Cornus floriQa 
L.) and soumod (Bnyclendr~m arborem (L.) DC). Scattesed sweet birch (Betufa Icntu E.) 
and white odk (Q. alba L.) are also present. Steeper side slopes of the cove we dominated by 
chestnut oak tkQ, prinus L.) and an candeerstorly of mountain laurel (K~lmia latgolia L.), This 
40-acre cove stand is being regenerat& by the group selection method. 

During late 1987 and 1988, trees were harvested to create 14 small openings ganging from 0.1 
ha 0.4 acre in area. Improvem~lt cutting and thinning were done in the timber stand between 
the group selection openings. Eogs were skidded with a small f m  tractor equipped with a 
winch. IIxligging was resrricted during wee weather to reduce soil compaction and erosion. Site 
prepzuation in the openings consisted of felling all vegeta~on over 4.5 feet tall. W e n  the 
study was initiated in June 1989, each opening was fully stocked with 1- to 2-year-old 
herbaceous vegetation, shrubs, tree seedlings, sprouts, and advance regeneration that had 
responded to removal of the overstory. 

Soils in the srand are mapped as a complex of Tusquitee, Tate, and Brevard. Tate and 
Brevard are fine-low, mixed, mesic, Typic Haplradults. Tmsquitee is a cowse-lomy, mixed, 
mesic, Typic Dysnockarept. All three soils ar~, mixtures of alluvium and colluviurn, and dl 
have surface horizons over 6 inches thick and solurns over 40 inches deep. 
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Plot Es&b%isbmenr; and Measurements 

T h e  openings, spaced from 500 feet to 900 feet apm and ranging in size fmm 0.18 to 0.26 
acre, were selected for study. Each opening represents a distinct Smdfom: a smd1 cove 
branching off the main cove, a low ridge, and a nidslope that is Bisrear rather than convex 01- 
concave. A square, %-acre block was defined around each opening. A @d of 25 smpEe points 
(spaced at 58x50 feet) was located in each block for soil moisture deeeminafion. Total 
volumetric (in3wa%r/in3soil) moisture content was detenrmined by  me-domain wRecmmet~gr 
(TDR) (Topp rand Davis 1985) using a Tek~ronix Mdek 1502 ponabb cable tester. Moi s tu~  
content in the top 6 Inches of soil was estimated using a pair of pemmenrfy placed 
0.125-inch-&anlebr stainless steel welding reds spaced 2 inches apm a d  set flush with the 
soil surface. TDR nlekhods are nondestsetctive, accwte, and dlow repeated measures sf  soil 
moisture over time. Perhaps the most imp>flmt advantage of TDfP over convention$ 
gravimetric methods of soil water estimation Is that repeated sanlpling over time is free of 
e m r s  normally associated with variations among sample location. An empnjicd, universal 
calibration curve was used to convert TDlP readings to voHumetcrlc water content (Topp et al. 
1980). The universal cdibration curve was verified by measu~ng soil water content in the 0-6 
inch layer at 10 randomly selected, coincident points by T D W  and gravirane~c methds. 
Means (and standard deviations) in soil water estimates by the two methods were nearly 
identical: 

Soil nloisturc: was intemittently sampled eight times, from June to Ixlid-Cgctokr, on a 
schedule that allowed as much drying as possible before the next anticipated rainfall. 

Seven soil, stand, and topogaphic variables were measurd at each of the 25 points in. each 
1-acre block: 

Soil variable 
1. Soil compaction (1b/in2j 

Stand variables 
2. Inside or outside of the opening 
3. Distance from edge of opening (feet) 
4. Basal area (10-factor prism) 

Topographic variables 
5. Aspect (degrees) 
6. Slope gradient (percent) 
7. Land surface shape 

Four measures of soil compaction were taken in a square pattern m u n d  each sampling point 
using a Soiltest Msdel PR-025 Roving Ring Penenometer (30-degree cone with 1.0 in2 base 
area) muad averaged. Compxtion was detedneRP when soil moisture was near field capacity. 
Several sample points were shifted slightly to avoid logging access mads. All stand aasd 
topographic variables were de tedned  by s t m ~ d  metihds and are self-explanatoq e;xcept 



for land swface shape. Microsites (0.04 acre area that sunrounded each soil sample point) 
varied in surface shape, ranging from slightly convex to concave. Land sudace shape of each 
microsite was q~mantified by measuring the terrain shape index (McNab 1989). Means and 
ranges of the continuous variables measured on the three sites are presented in Table 1, 

Table I.--Mean and range of soil, stand, and ta~osaphic varjables in the three siles seu&ed. 

V ~ a b l e  Midslage Cave Ridge 

Compaction (Ib/in2) 145 (74j236) 124 (54j238) 95 (5 1/184) 
Basal area (ft2.1ac) 44 (WIMI) 65 (10/l20) 66 (Wl2O) 
Distance from edge 

of plot (feet) 51 (5/105) 34 (30/48) 32 (5/85) 
Aspect (depes)  68 (9/ '1 59) 35 (333/87) 138 (63/193) 
Slope gradient (%) I6 (5/26) 31 (16/51) 35 (16/22) 
Tenain shape index .Ol (-.OS/. 19) .OO (-.W/. 12) .02 (-.Q9/.24) 

Soil moisture can also vxy in response to other factors including bulk densiy, organic matter, 
and propmions of sand, silt, and clay. An indicator variable, soil water capacity, was 
determined at each sample point to account for these undetedned properties. This approach 
is similar to that of Helvey et al. (1972), who detepanined a factor up "remove the relatively 
unaccountable variation in moisture consent resulting from the soils' ability to retain water 
against drainage and evapowdnspiratioYa." This v&ablle, which I call "soil water capxiry", is 
the anlount of moisture in the soil when it is wetted to near field capacity. Vdues were 
ktermined sonlewhat arbitrarily in early June, 2 days after a 24ay rain. Water capacity 
vdues were de tedned  for each of the 25 soil sample points on each 1-acre block (Table 2). 
Variation in the water capacity factors within 1-acre blocks was relatively wide, with no 
idcation of a consistent gradient. Presence within an opening a p p d  to have little effect 
on the values. For extfmple, water capacity values on the ridge ranged from 0.259 to 0.337 
over a distance of 50 feet. Average water capacity vanid somewhat among sites, as indicated 
by the means and standad deviations: 

Cove 0.269 (0.035) 
Midslope 0,286 (0.043) 
Ridge 0.307 (0.W6) 

At near field szdpacity, soils had slightly greater water-hol&ng capacity on the ridge than in 
the cove. 

fiecipitaaion and air tempera,turt: were determined and recorded by an aatom&tic weather 
station lwated in the midslope opening. WeeUy potential evapo~dnspkation was d e t e d n d  
by the method of Thomthwdte and Maher (1957) using a computer pro 



Table 2.--Soil water capacities in the t q  6 inches of soil at 25 smple points on each of thee 
sites. Sample poirzes were arranged in a grid with each row and c d u m  spaced SO feet apm. 
hderjined sanrnple points are in an opening. 

Ridge 

That method of estimating plant water use and evaporation has been crigcr'd as too 
simplistic, but it is useful in this case for broadly characte~zhg environmental conn&tions. 
Because precipitaeion is a major cause of temporal variation in soil water content, sawrgfing 
dates were stratified into two periods, dry or wet. W y  penids were hitsasily defind as 
weeks in which potential evapomnspiration exceeded precipitation. En wet periods, weekly 
precipitation exceeded evapotranspiration. 

Data were analyzed in two phases. Effect of the discrete factor (in or out of opening) on soil 
water was examined by analysis of covariance. Conelation and mtalriple mgessian malysis 
were used so deternine the relationship of the confinuous site vahiables to soil moisture 
content on each rmeasurement date. Since sites were umpl icad,  statistical c o m p ~ s o n s  
mong  sites could not be made. Regression csefficienats were tested for s ig~ficmce at the 



0.05 level, Those results we mitted from this presentation because of i t s  lirriiied scope. A 
dynamic local mode1 of soil maisme as a func~om of dme rtnd amount of precipitation was 
not developled, but such a model has been kveloped for a nearby region of 
greater precipitation in the southern Appdachians (Helvey et d. 197%. 

RESaTS AND DISCUSS4.0N 

Temporal Variation 

In 1989, losses of soil water to evapoteanspiration generally exceeded inputs from 
precipitation at Bent Creek fmm early July thmugh early September Figure 1)" The pattern 
of precipitadon was typicd, except for September, when heavy rain associated with s 
hurricane fell for 2 days. July through early September precipitation in 1989 was about 50 
percent above the 44-year noranal at Bent Creek Experimenral Forest. Soil moisture 
was sampkd during three wet periods and five dry periods: 

Wet pericxls: June 22, 29, October 13 
Dry periods: July 10, 18, 28; August 18, September 5 

Soil m~jisture content decreased rapidiy d ~ n g  July, as precipitation dec~ased and 
evapotranspiraeion increased, ;rind then bveled off during August (Figure 2). Totat soil water 
content during June was slightly higher in the cove than a[ midsfope or on the ridge site. By 
mid-July, water contents wew almost identical an all blocks. Soil moisture contents in 
mid-September were: rnhout 40 percent below those of early h e .  Sail nloisture began to 
increase by artlber, as potential evapo&mspiration decreased. A similar trend in seasonal soil 
moisture conrent was ~t'.pofl& for Coweeta Hyblogic: Labomtq by Helvey and Hewlett 
(1962). 

Spatial Vz~aticptr 

During wet periods, there was little spatial variation in sail water content. During &y periods, 
a typical drying pattern emerged, which was dependent upon several factors. For andysis of 
spatial soil water data, June 22 was selected as a typical wet per id and September 5 as a 
typicd drjr petid.  

Soil Water Capacity. Water capacity values were highly correlated with soil water content 
during bo& wet and cfsg periods, as indicated by the following conelation coefficients: 

Wet r4.48 
Dry r4 .63  
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MONTH AND WEEK 

Figure 1. Weekly pxcipitation and pinenrid evapoaanspimtion at the midslope site from 
June 1 ta October 4- 1989. 

Helvey et al. (1972) repofled that a similar variabic. which accounted for variation 
mo~stlm-ho~&ng &&iy of the soil, was the single most. i m p s d n r  v ~ a h l e  affec~rag 
water in a at Coweeta Ilydrologic Iakoratory. 



Figure 2. Temporal vGation in moisture content of soil on sites, 1989. 

@QUD SeEecdon meninns. Dming wet periods soil water content was about the same inside 
md mtside the openings. h dqy periads, however, s ~ i I  moism was significmtntly greater 
hside the openings. The cove site had somewhat greater soil water contents inside openings 
dhKing drgr ~ G d s  than did the ridge sire, with the ~ds loyx:  itateme&ate between the two 
(Table 3). 
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WATER CONTENT [Ced,bNdC%fglN) 

DISTANCE FROM EDGE (FT) 

Figure 3. hedictd soil water content in m opening d ~ n g  a dry perid as related to 
distance from edge of opening. 

Soil, stand, and tapopaphic vafiables significantly correlated with soil water content, dong 
wi& soil water capacity, were included in a multiple rcpession ~ ~ d y s i s  far the typical 
smrple date during wet and dry periods, The following lineah model provided rhe best fit 
d ~ n g  dry periods: 
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Soil water (in3/in3) = b, -k iPI(sc3il water eaprrcity) 
i b,(basd area) 
+ &,(terr~n shape index) [ I t ]  

This modefel accounted for $2 percent sf the v ~ a d o n  in soil xnoistuni: at in&viduali smple 
points. The soil water capacity was the single most imgoflant variable, accounting for 39 
percenf d the variation. Stand basal area and tenaln shape index were about equdly 
importmt. During wet periods, only the water capacity factors had a significant effect on soil 
moisture, accounting for 23 percent of the vGatiosa. 

Table 4.--Pearson correlation coefficients of soil water content with soil, stand, and 
topographic variables. 

Variable W t  perids Dry p f i d s  

Soil water capacity (in3/in3) .46** 
Compaction (lb/in2) -.23** 
Basall area (ft2/ac.) -24 
Aspect (azimuth) -.09 
Slope gradient (%) -.lo* 
Terrain shape index .28** 

* Significant at the 0.05 level. 
+*Significant at the 0.01 level. 

Several variables tkat were correIated with soil moisture content were not significant in the 
prdiction model because of interconelations among vasiables. Soil campacfion was not a 
significant variable in the model because it was strongly correlated with the soil water 
capacity (Figure 4). The effect of slope gradient on soil moisture was Iiavgely accounM for 
by terrain shape index. Similar internlationships between topographic variables have been 
found in many soif-site studies. 

Figwe 5 illustrates the response surface of the model for soil water in the 0-6 inch layer on a 
typical sample date (September 5) during a drgr period. Lowest predicted vdues of soil water 
content are found on a convex soil surface with high basal area. The model indicates &at soil 
water content approximately doubles when: (I)  basd m a  is rec%ucd from 120 to 0 ft21acre 
with constant surface shape, or (2) soil surface shape changes &om slightly convex to concave 
with constant overstory basal m a .  If basal area and surface shape change simulaanecusly, 
predicted soil water contents are about three times greater in a group selection opening with O 
basal area and a concave surface, compared to a sample p i n t  in the ad~acent stand with high 
basal area and a convex shape. 



Figure 4. Relationship of soil water capacity to soil compaction, by site md smplng 
point. 

The relationship between soil compaction and soil water capacity may be useful for field 
alay~lication of these resutts. Field detem2ination of water capacity is time corrsudng and 
~r?eqrabes specializecf. eqelipn~ent. However, by using a ~ l a ~ o n s h i p  similar to that of Figure 4, 
the soil water capacity might be estimated fmm the more easily measmd variable, soil 



BASAL AREA ( S Q . F T / A C )  

Figure 5. Predicted so2 water content as a function of stand basal: area and terrain shape 
index for the 0-6 inch layer on September 5 ,  1989. 

cosnp8ction. Another approach would be to sefomulate the prediction equation in terns of 
soil compaction. ]in any event, water holding capacity of the soil can be estimated with little 
need for soil sample collection and labomtoy analysis. 

The effects OF temporal and spatial variations in soil moisture on the p w t h  sf mesophytic 
species Iike yellow-poplar may be quite large. h my own work, I have found an increase in 
yellow-poplah site index of over 20 feet at age 58 associated with a change in ternshin shape 
from convex to concave. Resuits of the present study indicate that the effect of terrain shape 
is probably though adcfidond soil moisture during drgr periods. Hn amfion, Beck (1984) 
reported that a very large prsportion of the annual variation in radial gowth of in&vidual 
yellow-popla trees in the southern Appalachians can be explain& by mnud vdiations in 
rainfall in June and July. He postulated that soils were tHcally fully cbmged with maisme 
e d y  in the growing season, but that supplies sufficient for rapid m w &  were exhaust& by 
the end of June in dlry years. Similar sorts of selasionships betwwn sail woismre and p w &  
may dso  hold for other mesophytic species on we l l -d~ned  sites. 
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